
hot_holly: *listening to the tune and unbuttons a few buttons on my shirt* 
Tatonka13: *glances over at holly* 

hot_holly: *glances over at Tatonka and smiles*  
JT_9406: *sees Holly's Hot buttons*  
D r a z: smiles at Holly as the music changes  

juliekins: it definitely is a bit hot 
juliekins: hi JT 
hot_holly: *drags the cool glass over my neck and down against my cleavage*  

D r a z: watches the sexy holly 
Tatonka13: lol julie......hold on to yer thong....I suspect its about to really heat up 

hot_holly: it is hot today 
D r a z: it sure is holly 
juliekins: don't worry, it's down there 

juliekins: *flipping my hair back* 
PirateKris: searches out the A/C and turns it off  
Tatonka13: everyday with you is hot holly *W* 

hot_holly: *smiles at julie* 
Tatonka13: lol 
hot_holly: *grins at Tatonka* 

Tatonka13: WOOT 
juliekins: i never said how much but just that it's there 
hot_holly: *wonders how Tatonka knows and winks* 

Tatonka13: I never tell 
hot_holly: lol.. 
D r a z: smiles at holly we knwo 

hot_holly: *laughs* 
JT_9406: *feels a very good vibe in the room this morning... smiles*  
D r a z: hmmmmm just getting heated 

juliekins: someone must have left a toy around JT lol 
Tatonka13: *tuns off My vib* sorry JT   
D r a z: turns the aircon down   
JT_9406: *feeling my teeth chatter... *  
JT_9406: oops  

JT_9406: lol  
hot_holly: *reaching into the glass pulling out an ice cube bringing it to my lips and sucks it 
into my mouth cleaning the dr pepper off of it and retreives back into my fingers dragging it 

over my throat and down around my cleavage feeling it drip down into my white lace bra* 
JT_9406: *sets it down...* who's is this?  
D r a z: watches the progress of the ice 

Tatonka13: *W* Jt 
Tatonka13: does it say hitatchi on it? 
PirateKris: I predict the ice cube will not last long  

JT_9406: No... Black and Decker.  
Tatonka13: yep that's mine 
D r a z: hmmm  chica chica 

hot_holly: *laughs* it won't Kris its already melting between my breasts 
D r a z: turns the soud up 

PirateKris: one can see the effect though  
hot_holly: mhm 
Tatonka13: My hat says......"Power Tools are a Girls Best Friend" 

PirateKris: very perky  
hot_holly: *winks at Kris* 



juliekins: *giggles and walks over to holly, winking at everyone as I bend forward and 
playfully lick up the cold melted ice* 

Tatonka13: WOOT 
D r a z: hmmmmmmm  yeah 
Tatonka13: damn gotta love girl on girl action 

hot_holly: *grins at julie watching her walk over towards me and lick up the melted ice* mmm 
Tatonka13: *leans against the bar enjoying the show 
JT_9406: *finds a seat with my coffee... watching Julikins work... smiles*  

D r a z: sips  my lemon water beads of perspiration forming at my temples 
juliekins: *pushes my hair back and lets my cold tongue slide around the edge of the lace bra, 

licking up every last melted drop* 
Tatonka13: *shivers* 
D r a z: hey action 

hot_holly: *looking down to watch her wet cold tongue licking over my cleavage and into it 
slips my fingers through her hair holding back for her* 
JT_9406: *catching his breath*  

JT_9406: thank you holly...  
D r a z: breathing heavy 
Tatonka13: *swallows hard* 

actionfigure_1: quietly sneaks in....observing.........watchin g 
Tatonka13: *W* just dont know what it is I swallow PK  
juliekins: *playfully slides my tongue across her nipples hiding beneath the bra, getting the 

cold water from there and then pulls back* 
hot_holly: *groans softly and wiggles my ass on the bartop* 
JT_9406: *puts down my coffee and looks for a cold shower*  

juliekins: *winks* thanks for the ice holly 
hot_holly: *smiles at julie*  
hot_holly: whew  

D r a z: smiles at the girls and whistles 
hot_holly: that girl is good with her tongue 

juliekins: *winks* no complaints usually 
Tatonka13: *melts back to the balcony* 
hot_holly: *grins* 

hot_holly: *slips afk for a moment* 
actionfigure_1: puts down his binoculars 
D r a z: smiles looking at the julie * winks 

juliekins: *winks back* 
D r a z: hmm very hot .. leans over and whispers ... would love to see you dance 
juliekins: i'm sure you would *grins* 

JT_9406: *smiles*  
Tatonka13: *chuckles* 
D r a z: smiles   ... you know it  

Tatonka13: *walks over to julie* 
juliekins: *looks over at tatonka* 
Tatonka13: *leans in brushing My lips against her neck and whispers* 

Tatonka13: I would love to see ya dance *whispering softly* 
juliekins: *moans softly as she kisses my neck, giggling* 

Tatonka13: *walks back to the bar and kicks cent in the shin as I walk past* 
hot_holly: *wanders back in* 
D r a z: wb holly 

juliekins: wb holly 
DaddyHank: wb holly 
Tatonka13: wb holly 



triplenickel68: wb lovely holly 
hot_holly: ty Draz....julie....DaddyHank 

hot_holly: ty triple 
Tatonka13: * coy smirk looking at julie* 
hot_holly: *grins* 

Centuritime: weg 
juliekins: *smiles back at tatonka and holly* 
hot_holly: *hops back up onto the bartop wiggling my ass back* 

Tatonka13: *looks at the bar top and mutters* luckybar 
hot_holly: *grins at Tatonka* come here and i'll wiggle on your face 

juliekins: *gets up from my seat at the bar and walks over into the middle of the room, 
starting to slowly move my  hands over my body, closing my eyes and letting my body move 
to the tunes* 

Centuritime: falls head over heels in lust with juliekins 
hot_holly: *smiles at Tatonka* 
Centuritime: rubs hands together 

D r a z: watches julie hmmm  
hot_holly: *glances over at julie* 
Tatonka13: *looks back over My shoulder at holly* 

JT_9406: *taking a moment to admire Julie... smiling*  
juliekins: *bends over at the words and shakes my ass, letting my short skirt hike up a bit and 
show the red thong underneath barely between my ass cheeks.. flipping my hair around 

while standing back up, doing as holly did and unbuttoning my shirt, one at a time to reveal 
more of my skin* 
Centuritime: don't mention it, JT ... i treat my bartenders well 

D r a z: eyes very firmly fixed on julie   ..mmmmmmm 
JT_9406: *shivers... watching Julie*  
hot_holly: mmm *watching julie and wiggles on the bartop* 

Tatonka13: *leans against the bar crossing My arms over My chest* 
JT_9406: *pooring myself and ice water to cool down*  

juliekins: *walking first over to draz while he sits.. standing over his lap and grinding down 
very gently, while my hands run across his chest and rub his pecs and abs, giving him eye 
view of my breasts hiding under my top* 

D r a z: grins sitting on my hands and eyeing every inch of julie 
Tatonka13: *heads out to the kiddie pool and fills it with ice* 
Tatonka13: *quickly removes My boots and leather chaps and plunges into the ice* 

hot_holly: *groans watching julie and unbuttons the rest of my shirt peeling it off of my 
shoulders and down my arms* 
D r a z:  smiles licking my lips peering in julies top 

juliekins: *grabs his head and pulls it against my upper chest for a second to let him smell me 
before I walk away, swaying my hips.. unbuttoning my top more to the bottom as I go to 
cent, tossing away the hat and helping him rub* 

Tatonka13: *shoves handful of ice into My cleavage* 
hot_holly: whew 
D r a z: growwwwlssssss as I smell julie and then watch her walk away 

hot_holly: *giggles at JT* 
JT_9406: *smiles up at holly... *  

JT_9406: *leaning on the bar back.. enjoying*  
hot_holly: *winks* 
hot_holly: *fights the urge to get up and dance with julie* 

juliekins: *Seeing cent must be away, I walk over to Tat and help her by rubbing the ice water 
over her cleavage, arms, and leaning down to kiss her neck, whispering* better? 
Tatonka13: *pops a ice cube into My mouth and crunching down on it* 



Tatonka13: *grabs a straw and slips under the water* 
hot_holly: *giggles* 

juliekins: *purrrs and stands up from tatonka, making my way to the bar as i let my shirt drop 
off my shoulders onto the floor, revealing my bra underneath holding up my breasts, getting 
onto the bar to join holly* 

hot_holly: *smiles over at julie* 
D r a z: oh boy  julie 
D r a z: just heating  

juliekins: *stands  behind holly and grinds up and down along her body, getting my ass to 
touch the bar top* 

D r a z: smiles at julien and holly 
Tatonka13: *watching the girls with one eye* 
hot_holly: *reaching back to glide my hands up and down her outter thighs slowly and brings 

myself up to grind back against her slowly* 
Tatonka13: *slips back under the ice water using the straw to breathe with* 
JT_9406: *picks up a shot glass to polish as I watch the ladies use the bar*  

staffmann: Can I get some icewater before this gets to the point of no return please? 
juliekins: pushes my breasts against her back to leave no room between us.. hands sliding 
around to her abs as we grind up and down ever so slowly* 

JT_9406: *adjusting my apron... needing to cover up*  
Tatonka13: *reminds Self to be careful what I ask for next time* 
D r a z: we all know what we want 

hot_holly: *groans feeling her breasts pressed against my back slips one hand back into her 
hair gripping it between my fingers turning my head to cover her mouth with mine kissing 
her deeply as we grind together* 

JT_9406: *looking up... feeling like I have the best seat in the house...*  
JT_9406: its good to be the bartender *smiles*  
juliekins: *kissing her back deeply and breaks the kiss, winking down at the bartender, 

shaking my ass and spreading my legs teasingly so he can look up my skirt* 
JT_9406: *leaning...*  

JT_9406: *smiles... taking a nice long look*  
hot_holly: *grins licking my lips as the kiss broke between us spreading my thighs apart and 
bends down over glancing at staff and shakes my breasts at him while grinding my ass back 

on julie* 
D r a z: grins looking over at the girls  .. feeling their excitement  
staffmann: smiles at the gorgeous Holly 

hot_holly: *winks at staff* 
staffmann: Refills my ice water.....its getting warmer in here 
juliekins: *reaches to the side of my skirt and unzips it ever so slowly, letting it slide down off 

my legs onto the bar top.. stepping out of it and showing my minimal thong covering the 
important places* 
Tatonka13: *raises My head just above the water seeing if the coast is clear yet* 

Tatonka13: *slips under the icewater again* 
hot_holly: *grins dropping down to my knees and turns facing julie getting a nice view of the 
little red thong slides my hands up her thighs and leans in trailing my tongue around her 

bellybutton slowly* 
JT_9406: *picking up julie's skirt so she does not trip on it... folding it with her shirt on the end of the 

bar*  
juliekins: *bends down to grab one of the pitchers of ice water and arches my body back, 
pouring it over my hair and body, feeling holly lick up the water as it pours down* 

D r a z: growlsssss under my breathe as I watch the girls 
JT_9406: *reaching up to take the pitcher from julie and refills it*  
Centuritime: so shivers 



hot_holly: *feeling her pour ice water down her sexy body licking at her skin drinking some of 
it up grins and kisses down to grip her thong between my teeth tugging it up a little before 

letting it go* 
staffmann: There are 3 temperatures here....hot....hotter....and dam hot 
D r a z: shh stoned dancers working 

juliekins: *winks down at holly as I walk away to the side and rub the ice water over my body 
before I decide to finish the dance with a splits on the bar top* 
hot_holly: whew 

Centuritime: i am still back with that verb: rubbing 
D r a z:  woohhhhhhhoooooo 

D r a z: comes down with LAB robes for both girls 
juliekins: you're safe now tatonka 
JT_9406: *smiles... as julie's thong touches the bar right in front of me*  

 
D r a z:  wow you 2  w e have the sexiest women in pal 
juliekins: thank you draz 

Tatonka13: *nearly frozen solid I step from the pool* 
JT_9406: *applause*  
hot_holly: *dances up shaking my hips to the music unzipping my skirt and unbuttoning it 

hooks my fingers into the sides pushing it off my hips and watches it drop down to my feet 
dancing around in my white lace bra and thong* 
staffmann: Throws money at both ladies 

Tatonka13: *tries to whistle* 
D r a z: oh boy we have holly now 
Tatonka13: *looks at holly and steps back into the kiddie pool* 

D r a z: we have sexy ladies all over the floor 
hot_holly: *dancing over to the pole on the bartop gripping it in my hand and swings around it 
a couple of times* 

hot_holly: *leaning into the pole and glances over at staff pretending to lick up the pole 
wiggling my tongue up and down it* 

Tatonka13: *shivering, slips back under the ice water* 
hot_holly: *twirls around pressing my back up against the pole wrapping a leg around it slowly 
moving up and down the length of the pole pressing my ass cheeks against it jutting my 

breasts out glides my hands up my abs and over my breasts squeezing them in my bra* 
staffmann: mmmm licking my lips 
D r a z: feels the heat increase as holly caresses her hot sexy body 

staffmann: I wanna come back as Holly's pole 
Tatonka13: *notices the water has no ice cubes left in it* 
JT_9406: *Dumps a bucket of ice in for Tat*  

JT_9406: there ya go.  
D r a z: hands sweating thinking of all the ways that body  would feel 
Tatonka13: phew ty JT 

staffmann: Better order in an Iceberg JT 
hot_holly: *grins turns around gripping the pole with both hands pulling my body up off the 
bar and spreads my legs apart pushing my ass out and back in gripping the pole with my 

thighs hanging back tossing my head letting my hair fall* 
Centuritime: mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm 

staffmann: WOWZER!!! 
Tatonka13: make that two icebergs JT 
staffmann: Yeah...bigger than the ones that sunk Titanic 

D r a z: growlllllllssss watchuing  holly ... mmmmmmmmmmm 
Centuritime: impressive, holly 
Tatonka13: I need a brain freeze to stop all the thought and images in My head 



hot_holly: *keeping my thighs gripped onto the pole and lowers my upper body hanging down 
dropping my hands onto the bartop standing on them and lets go of the pole flipping over 

landing down into the splits* 
staffmann: Amazing!!! 
Centuritime: tries to comprehend that move ...... sighs 

JT_9406: *calls the north pole... * two icebergs on order  
hot_holly: *blows kisses and winks* 
D r a z: phewwwwwwwwwww  ... looks at the splits  ... hmmmm 

staffmann: That is pure body control 
Tatonka13: *applaudes* 

staffmann: Yayyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy holly!!!! 
hot_holly: *pulls myself back up and glances around for my clothes* 
hot_holly: ty everyone 

Centuritime: claps for holly 
JT_9406: ty Holly  
staffmann: Ty holly...smiles 

JT_9406: *smiles*  
D r a z: walks over to Holly with a LAB robe ..holding it open 
hot_holly: *slips into the robe* ty Draz 

 


